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Center for Housing and Health

  CHH was founded in 2010 as an affiliate organization of the AIDS Foundation of Chicago to 
extend AFC’s work beyond HIV/AIDS by promoting effective housing options for people 
experiencing homelessness and living with a wide range of chronic illnesses.

  Mission – CHH engages in the coordination, research, evaluation, and policy development 
of housing and health programs that serve vulnerable populations in the Chicago 
Metropolitan Area.

  Key programs:
  Flexible Housing Pool

  Better Health through Housing Collaboration

  In-Home Behavioral Health

  Coordinated Entry Outreach Coordination

  Chicago and Cook County Housing for Health Strategic Plan

  Homeward Bound

  Housing for Health

  Supportive Housing Optimized Placement (SHOP) Research Study
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Chicago/Cook County Healthcare 
Partners
• Up to 50% of ER frequent utilizers are 

homeless in some health systems

• High co-morbidities with behavioral 
health and chronic health conditions

Housing Stability is a Significant 
Social Determinant of Health

National Studies
• Longer lengths of stay when 

admitted (2.32 days)

• High readmission rates of 50%+

• 40% of those homeless have a 
disability

Homelessness exacerbates health conditions leading to 
frequent ER use
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The 
Challenge:
Homeless 
Patients 
Cycle 
Through 
High Cost 
Settings
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Housing & Medical Care Data Match, 2018
CountyCare Medicaid Members

HMIS (All Chicago)               
all unaccompanied 
individuals = 5968 ppl

HMIS individuals accessing                     
CCH medical care = 4951 ppl

83% of all HMIS individuals

HMIS housing high utilizers 
accessing CCH = 3138 ppl
53% of all HMIS individuals

63% of HMIS individuals using CCH

HMIS high utilizer and 
CCH persistent high 

utilizer = 148 ppl
2% of all HMIS individuals

3% of HMIS individuals 
using CCH

5% of HMIS high utilizers 
using CCH

HMIS individuals enrolled in 
CountyCare = 1045 ppl

18% of all HMIS individuals

HMIS housing high utilizers                        
enrolled in CountyCare = 680 ppl

11% of all HMIS individuals
65% of HMIS indivs enrolled in CountyCare

HMIS high utilizer and 
CountyCare persistent high 

utilizer = 146 ppl
2% of all HMIS individuals
14% of HMIS individuals 
enrolled in CountyCare

21% of HMIS high utilizers 
enrolled in CountyCare

HMIS (All Chicago)               
all unaccompanied 
individuals = 5968 ppl
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Current Unmet 
Supportive 
Housing Need                 
in Chicago &  
Cook County: 
3,000 individuals*

*Cook County Health and Hospitals System Collaborative Research Unit Data

Tenancy 
Supports

Affordable, 
Subsidized 

Housing
Supportive 

Housing

Supportive
Housing

Supportive Housing 



THE FLEXIBLE HOUSING POOL SOLUTION

Modeled on LA County Program 
67.5% ER visits
76.5% inpatient days
59.5% use of mental health 

crisis stabilization services

Our Goals
Rapid connections to supportive housing, increase access to 
needed services

New model to deliver flexible resources, applying best practices 
in coordination between housing and health care

3,000 individuals
successfully housed 
in supportive 
housing
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Emergency Department (ED) use
Jail stays
Emergency shelter days
Police, fire and ambulance services
Inpatient utilization

Housing stability
Health outcomes
Outpatient utilization
Affordable housing market capacity

Goals and 
Outcomes
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Governance

Decision making 
body, with high level 
oversight of the FHP
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Informed by pilot 
initiatives from UI 
Health, Swedish 
Covenant Hospital, 
and Cook County 
Health

Phase 1: House 
50-80 people while 
gathering data and 
testing processes

Fundraising: $12 M 
to serve 750 
patients in two to 
five years
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The services available to tenants in Supportive Housing 
can vary depending on the needs of the individual. 

• Life skills such as maintaining a budget

• Connection to employment opportunities, 
interviewing skills, resume building

• Connections to any needed clinical care, 
including behavioral health

• Assistance maintaining routine health 
care appointments, medication 
management

• Skill building in navigating systems 

• Support in improving skills needed to 
be a tenant and meeting obligations in 
a lease

• Assistance in accessing or maintaining 
benefits

• Navigating housing systems prior to 
move-in

What is Tenancy Support?
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Work Step Detail

Hospital Generates Referral Referrals are generated through data match or other internal selection process. Referral 
data is sent to Center for Housing & Health (Center), the FHP Coordination Agency.

FHP Coordination Agency Processes 
Referral

Center’s FHP Team (outreach, housing, and landlord engagement specialists, and case 
managers), locate, engage and evaluate patient to ensure he or she meets program criteria

Outreach Team (at Renaissance Social 
Services, Inc.)

Center outreach team works to locate and engage participant in the program.  Participant is 
offered immediate, temporary housing (Bridge Unit) until a permanent home is located and 
secured. The team informs the program manager who assigns the participant to a case 
manager  for pre-tenancy support and housing search.  

Housing Specialist and Landlord 
Engagement Specialist (at Center)

Housing specialist leads the housing search, based on the participant’s requested 
neighborhood and the available units identified by the Landlord Engagement Specialist. 
Housing specialist  accompanies participant to identified units and assists with application 
process. Landlord Engagement Specialist inspects unit and coordinates the lease process.

On-Going Case Management (at 
Deborah’s Place, Housing Forward 
and Thresholds)

Center partners with Supportive Housing Providers to ensure long-term case management.  
Case Manager supports participant in pre-tenancy (viewing potential units, securing 
needed documents, ensuring unit is furnished and fridge is stocked. Case manager provides 
tenancy support discussed in previous slide. Center coordinates with provider clinical team.

Work Flows (high-level)



FHP Dashboard
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15% of individuals have  
been deemed ineligible. 4  

are currently incarcerated,  1 
deceased, 1 long-term

hospitalized, and 5
declined. 32 individuals  
were already housed.

53% of individuals have not been located.  
Individuals are exited out of outreach if  

unable to locate for 30 days.

Glossary
Housed: Client housed in a PSH or bridge unit.  
Enrolled: Client assigned to a housing  
specialist and housing case manager
In outreach: Client is located but not yet  
screened for eligibility or outreach workers  
are currently trying to locate client.
Unable to locate: Client on the outreach  
caseload for over 30 days and outreach  
worker has been unable to make contact.  
Unable to participate: Client currently in an  
institution, deceased, or declined FHP.  
Already housed: Client was already housed  
when located by outreach team.

33 32 23 11 32

Individuals in FHP referral pool, by status
N=275

Housed Enrolled In Outreach Unable to locate Unable to Already housed
participate

Source: Center for Housing and Health (CHH). Data collected on September 30, 2019.
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FHP Demographics by Race/Ethnicity
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FHP Demographics by Age and Gender





Flexible Housing 
Commitments
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City of 
Chicago 
$1M, 
Chicago 
Housing 
Authority 
$800K

CountyCare and 
Cook County 
Health $1M

UI Health
$300K

Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of IL 
Foundation $1M

Advocate Aurora 
Health $500k

$4.6M Committed 
to Date



Looking Ahead
• Expand to include other health systems, managed care, and 

private sector contributors
• Evaluation 
• Complete and Implement FHP Equity Plan
• Plan for Scaling and Expansion
• Refine financial model as Medicaid funded housing tenancy 

supports implemented
• Align FHP with City and County Housing Development
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“Our program gives hope. Many times when I 
share this housing opportunity to our homeless 
patients, they are surprised, grateful, and relieved 
they no longer have to struggle with finding a safe 
place to stay. They get their dignity back.” 
Denise Weitzel, LCSW
Better Health Through Housing 
UI Health  
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Data • Increase awareness of the issue, build 
commitment, direct resources

Collaboration
• Build relationships, shared commitment to 

desired outcome, use collaboration to get 
data

Language • Learn each other’s systems, find someone 
conversant in both

Champions • Political will, commitment

Learn • Replication opportunities and refine for 
local context 



CONTACTS

Carlos R. DeJesús Rivera
Director of Housing – Special Initiatives
Center for Housing and Health
CDeJesus@housingforhealth.org

Julie Nelson
Associate Director
Corporation for Supportive Housing
Julie.nelson@csh.org
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